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Hot Topic: Green Haven Golf Course & Event Center
Larry Norland, Manager of Green Haven Golf Course & Event Center
was the guest speaker. The upcoming season will be Larry’s 17th
season with Green Haven.
Golf Course:


ATTENDEES

2021—43,511 rounds of golf. Average before this year was
approximately 40,000.



Future of golf—sales reps have sold more golf starter sets then
ever before. This shows interest in the game is growing.

Charter Commission



In 2021 we had golfers from 890 cities:

Daniel Knapek

- 22.5% from Anoka
- 16.5% from Minneapolis
- 8.5% from Champlin
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One customer has golfed a total of 19,009 rounds at Green Haven.



Since 2006, we have had 120,000 distinct customers.



Golf had a huge year—= $1,409,908 in revenue, whereas 2019
was $955,774 in revenue. This is a 45.7% increase in two years.



We are somewhat nervous about how the Hwy. 10 project may
affect the numbers for the golf course.



We worked on fairway improvements. Last year added a
pergola to the patio, which offers a great view of the course.



The Greens of Anoka plan shows a driving range. The City
Council will discuss the possibility of this at the Dec. 13th
worksession meeting. There is already the potential for a 5-20%
revenue hit due to the impending Hwy. 10 construction, so a
project constructing a driving range and the interruption to the
operation that would occur due to that construction may be
beneficial in timing to coincide with Hwy. 10.
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Event Center:
Representation Unavailable:




While Tavern at Green Haven is a private business, they do
share their information. Their biggest year was at $1M and this
year is in the $1.2M range. They are successful at bringing in
non-golfers to the restaurant.



The event center averages more than one meeting/event a day.

Human Rights Commission

Reminder: These are meeting notes,
not official meeting minutes.

Continued

Hot Topic: Green Haven Golf Course & Event Center (continued)
Don Kjonaas commented that three golf courses have closed in the city of Dayton. Larry noted that nationwide the
average number of golfers is 9-11%; in MN it is 20% and during the Tiger Woods boom it was 15%. He said golf was
way overbuilt causing a need to reduce courses by 15-20% nationwide.
Larry said the men’s club is a huge part of Green Haven’s success. He said that it will be easier to access to access from
the Twin Cities after the completion of the Hwy. 10 project.
Carl Youngquist said that Larry is doing an excellent job. He said superintendent Mike Brual is doing a fantastic job and
has helped improved the course.
Barb Thurston asked if there is a junior golf program. Larry said there is, but it is limited to 25 participants each year
because they don’t have the practice area, just the putting green. The program lasts six weeks during the summer.
Barb Thurston asked if that can be a joint effort with Community Education? Larry said an instructor is still needed and
that has dropped off due to Covid.

Chairperson Reports:
Following is a synopsis of each report.

Economic Development Commission (EDC) - Chairperson Matthew Finn:


Reviewing historic data regarding East River Road. EDC Members acknowledge that this area of the city should be
enhanced and beautified. Planning Commission Chair Kjonaas said that the PC talked about East River Road years
ago. He said this is another example of why Boards & Commissions need to meet together to discuss topics such
as this. Chair Finn said he believes the EDC is reviewing the PC’s data that was collected about East River Road.



Greg Geiger, Electric Utility Director, presented to the EDC the new electric charging station, history of electric
power in the city, and informed them that AMU produces more than is used allowing for lower energy costs.



Members enjoyed visiting Green Haven to learn about the simulators and about the future development opportunities.

Heritage Preservation Commission (HPC) - VC Barb Thurston reported:


Our November meeting was televised. We presented three HPC awards.
- Jim and Barb Abeler - 300 E. Main St. for interior renovation that preserves and enhances the historic
character of a commercial property.
- Robert & Lynette Overman—1808-5th Ave. for interior and exterior renovation that preserves and enhances
the historic character of a residential property.
- Jim Nielsen—for the generous donation of historic city of Anoka photos.



Continue to work on city historic registry – city hired Cultural Services LLC, who prepared a report. The three on
our list for the registry are Anoka Waterworks (2831 Ferry St.), Giddings Stone House, and City Hall.



We did find a welder to make and/or repair our metal-framed sandwich board signs. He lives in Anoka and is a
teacher at Dunwoody. He said he can make possibly 20-30 signs.



The witch medallion fundraiser is going well. We are selling 8x8 and 2x12 paver bricks.



We are also looking at the little barbeque grills in the city parks; some are deteriorating and we would like to
restore them.
Continued

Home Rule Charter Commission—Chair Daniel Knapek reported:


The Charter Commission met in October and discussed how to rewrite the section of the Charter regarding
vacancies for elected officials and salaries of Councilmembers.


Vacancies: We recommend if the unexpired term of a vacated seat is for less than 12 months in office, the
Council shall by resolution, pass a vote of the majority to appoint a person to serve the remainder of the
unexpired term. If the Council fails to fill the vacancy by this appointment process, a special election will be
held. If the unexpired term of the vacated seat is for a period of 12 months or more, the Council by resolution
call for a special election. This will go to Council on Dec. 6th.



Salaries: The Council has been apprehensive to giving themselves a raise. The Charter Commission does feel
it is time for an increase. Our recommendation is for the City Council to review their salaries in June of every
odd-numbered year. This recommendation will also go to Council on Dec. 6th.

Housing & Redevelopment Authority (HRA) - Chair Carl Youngquist reported:


7th Ave & Main St. – We are getting close to finalizing a Purchase Agreement from H&J Companies for a retail
strip on the site. It will likely include a coffee drive thru and a patio sitting area. It will abut Main Street and the
primary entrances would be off of 7th Avenue and Monroe Street. We will accept their offer, which is about half
of what the HRA paid for the property. Tax Increment Financing will help repay the bonds the HRA used to
purchase the properties. This company has done about two dozen projects and maintains their own properties
long term. This is an allowed use for this property and it will go through the Planning Commission prior to final
approval by the City Council. It is anticipated to be completed by summer of 2023.



Barb Thurston asked about the main entrance and said she would like to see a sidewalk. Don Kjonaas mentioned
the CVS project and the sidewalk there.



Barb Thurston asked if there is any activity on the Credit Union building at 6th & Main. None is known.

Park & Recreation Advisory Board (PB) - Chair Steve Nelson reported:


Mississippi River Community Park—Mississippi Park Connection has been doing buckthorn removal and planted new
trees on Kings Island.



Anoka Conservation District worked with the city on the riverbank stabilization project. ACD also planted 12 additional
trees in the park.



Rudy Johnson Park redevelopment—construction of the warming house is underway. The playground is nearly
complete. There will not be skating this winter at Rudy Johnson Park.



We received a donation from a resident in honor of former councilmember Steve Schmidt. The donation is a ‘wind
telephone’ booth based on something constructed in Japan after the tsunami, but the structure was not what we
expected and does not fit the aesthetic of the park. Still discussing how best to implement/utilize it.



The Kindness Rock Garden will move from its location by the Veterans Memorial in Riverfront Memorial Park to an area
closer to the tunnel.



Anoka Aquatic Center - the pool had a very good year (with great weather) and a minimal net loss of $900! Staff worked
well while working with COVID guidelines and no staff was out due to Covid. We are discussing increasing rates for
2022. We need a slight increase in fees to keep up with the needs for staff. Concessions was huge and earned
$58,000. We saw an increase in swim lessons and the AACES swim program was very good; we would like to expand it.



We are always in need of volunteers for events.



2022 fees—we reviewed all building and park reservation fees.



West Rum River Trail - We are still trying to figure out the trail and there is still an easement underneath the highway to
connect to the other side.



Parks & Public Services are in need of staff. They are very short staffed—doing more with less people and lots of over
time.
Continued

Parking Advisory Board (PAB) - Chair Pete Turok reported:


Discussing a 10 minute parking spot on 2nd Ave. So., requested by a business owner.



Next month the Board will be looking at its 2022 plan.

Planning Commission (PC) - Chair Don Kjonaas reported:


Reviewed and approved HOM Furniture’s warehouse expansion; they are adding 100,000 sf to it. Currently is at
300,000 sf. They will empty the warehouse in Coon Rapids which will be their “sleep store”. Retail will remain in
the front of that location.



Emmanuel Lutheran Church has purchased the Thurston-Lindberg funeral home on East Main St. We issued a
Conditional Use Permit. It is a smaller building. They have a rule—after 100 families join, they start another
church to keep each congregation small. They offer much community help. Pete Turok asked about parking.
With the size of the congregation, parking should not be an issue.



Fence heights: the ordinance language was not clearly defined so we worked with the city attorney to make a
text amendment to the zoning code which regulates fence heights in residential zoning districts. It was proposed
to amend the language which is poorly written with poorly defined terms. Here are the revisions:
- Fence height is measured from the owner’s yard grade to the top of the fence.
- Fences four feet in height of less may be placed anywhere on a lot, unless otherwise restricted.
- Fences above 4 feet in height up to a maximum of 6 feet in height may be placed anywhere on a lot but not
in a front yard. On riparian lots, the front yard is defined as the year which abuts the water.
- Lots that have no defined front yard shall be designated a single front yard by the Zoning Administrator.



Pinewski property behind Alter, near fairgrounds. Detached townhomes have been approved for the site.
Example photos were shown. Home styles and floor plans are similar with variations on the exterior (stone, etc.).
Worked with developer to assure no two houses alike will be next to one another or across the street.
- Carl Youngquist asked how many units; the answer is 50.
- Barb Thurston asked how many acres; the answer is 8 acres.
- Matthew Finn asked about the garages; they are two-car garages and 22 ft.

Utility Advisory Board (UAB) - Chair Ed Evans reported:


AMU has increased its revenues and decreased expenditures by approximately $500,000 yearly and expects this
to continue as they increase efficiencies.



AMU has brought locating back in house, allowing for a $70,000 decrease in expenses.



AMU had two paid interns this year. They would like to make them permanent employees as they see a need in
the next three years based on retirements, workloads, and the Hwy. 10 project.



Supply chain has affected supply of conduit and replacement of items in transformers.

Waste Reduction & Recycling Board (WRRB) - Chair Cheryl Knapek reported:


Organics Recycling—the fence/enclosure has been installed. The dumpster has been ordered and service has
been set up through ACE Solid Waste. Staff is working with Anoka County on signage and supplies. An Open
House is scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 16, from 4-7 p.m. at City Hall for residents that have shown interest. They
will pick up their free kits and be provided instructions. There are close to 160 residents interested in the
program.
Continued

Waste Reduction & Recycling Board (WRRB) - Chair Cheryl Knapek reported (continued):


Plastic Bag Recycling Project—we met our goal of 500lbs or 40,000 bags and our free park bench has arrived. The
bench will go to Rudy Johnson Park along with a second bench the WRRB has purchased. The Parks Department
has order an additional two benches so four will be installed in the spring. This project has been passed along to
the Anoka Rotary who is working with students at Franklin Elementary to collect bags in hopes of earning a bench.



Green Lights Recycling in Blaine (who the WRRB works with at its recycling events) has recently changed hands and
is now Recycling Technologies. Unfortunately, they are not going to offer winter recycling events, so our Holiday
Wrap Up event that has been held the last few years in January, will not take place. The WRRB will discuss other
options.



We are in the process of setting our goals for 2022. In addition to the usual events, we are talking about organizing
a city-wide garage sale and sponsoring some more Free Little Libraries to encourage reuse of items. Barb Thurston
of the HPC said she would like to see little libraries containing jigsaw puzzles.

March Hot Topic




Suggestions include:
Green Haven / Verndale
 Hwy. 10 Project
Anoka County Expansion

NEXT MEETING DATE: MARCH 2, 2022 ● 7:30 A.M. ● ANOKA CITY HALL

